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The phrases all come from famous songs. Each of them 
has a gap (marked with ...). What would you fill the gap 
with? Underline your choice and write the corresponding 
letter in the last column: 
 

Die Sätze sind alle Zitate aus berühmten Songs. Jeder von ihnen hat eine 
Lücke (markiert mit ...). Womit würdest du die Lücke füllen? Unterstreiche 
deine Wahl und schreibe den entsprechenden Buchstaben in die letzte 
Spalte: 
 
 

 
  A B C D  
0 Morning has … .  woken broken spoken frozen B 

1  Country roads, … me home! hunt take gives tells  
2 ... keep falling on my head. Raindrops Stones Sunbeams Socks  

3 These boots are … walking.  make from making making to made for  

4 Give …. a chance! piece peace pace please  

5 It … rains in Southern California. can never has does  

6 I want to … my bicycle. hiding glide ride learn  
7 It’s just another … Sunday afternoon.   rainy barking moonlight eat  

8 Make the world a … place.  better butter letter taller  

9 Celia, you′re … my heart. make miss breaking walking  

10 Go … , where the skys are blue.   slow west not dry  
11 Feeling good was good … for me. enough excellent sad mistake  

12 Hang down your head and … . smile cry fly spy  

13 She’ll be coming ‘round the … .  table bottle black cat mountain  

14 Look for the … necessities.   forgotten bare stolen burning  

15 Old Mac Donald had a … .  watch dog beard farm  
16 If I were a … man. rich bat ant honey  

17 My heart will go on and … . off  away on up  
18 Nobody knows the … I've seen.  lightnings devil ice cream trouble  
19 We had joy, we had … . fun run sun pun  
20 Whatever will be will … .  see be drink tea flee  
21 The … takes it all.  winner policeman robber loser   
22 The warden threw a … in the county jail. stone party bottle tomato  
23 This land is my land, this land is … land.  island good no your  
24 I’m just a … boy. bad green old lonely   
25 I saw her … , now I'm a believer. shoes face money shadow  
26 For 24 years I′ve been living … to Alice. next door far away upstairs alone  
27 Born to be … .  angry sunny child wild  
28 We don’t … no education. sing play need find  
29 I … meant to cause you any sorrow. usually never hardly seldom  
30 It’s the … countdown.  endless burning  final growing  

 


